
SGHENK PME IS

BARRED TO WIFE

Woman's Entry Into Island
Home Will Be Fought,

It Declared.

SHE IS STILL IN JAIL

Motion Will Be Made Today. Her
Attorneys Say. for Reduction In

Bond From 910,000 to
$3000 Divorce Impend.

WHEELING, W. Va.. Jan. 27. The
for a reduction in bond for

Mrs. Laura Famsworth Schenk was not
made today, although it was said yi
terday such action would be taken, and
tier attorneys now suy the motion will
be made tomorrow before Judre L. 8.
Jordan. A reduction from SlO.OtO to
J.' is wanted. A business man has
oflerrd to so on Mrs. Schenk's bail for

it is said Schenk will resist Mrs.
entry into their borne on

"Wheeling; Island tomorrow, if she is
then, on her own recognisance or

on bail.
Late ton'ght a member of the Schenk

family told the Associated Press that
John O. Srhenk would at once Institute
a suit for divorce from Laura Farns- -

north Schenk.
Isaac A. Heyman, the Juror who held

out fir convK-tlo- n. reported to Prose
cutor Handlan faiN. that may lead to ai
Investigation and tiarges of contempt.
It is said Intimidating methods were
ued to net Heyman t chanire his vote
to one of acquittal. Herman was dis
missed today by his employers.

Herman alleged certain Jurymen had
said they would vote for Mrs. Sohenk"

even If they thought her
guilty.

Mr. Sohenk gave out a statement
r he would not take bis wife back.

even If she were acquitted after a second
trial.

Is

Her

Mis Eleanor Zoeckler, a detective
nurse, who tlcured in the Schenk trial.
was today dlwmt d from her position
In the Jiwph Horne department store
as a result of her participation In the
trUl.

Leadlrg patrons of the store deeply
resented hrr attitude towards Mrs.
Srherk and the proprietors deemed it
exprdtent to dlspen-- e with her services!

MALARKEY BILL OPPOSED

North East Side Association Wants
Service Commission.

The North East Side Improvement As-

sociation last night adopted resolutions
condemning the Malarkey bill providing
that the Stat Hallway Commission
etliall perform the functions of the public
service commission In Portland and ap-
proved the local public service measure
by unanimous vote. J. W ood Smith and
lien Reistand. addressed the assocli
t:on at length in behalf of the local
meuura.

Tbe association also unanimously In
dorsed the fouth Portland brMge acraoa
the W Harrietts River. B. L Mills talked
on the subject. A. L Sauvie was ap-
pointed to represent the association on
the Bnuth Portland bridge committee.

A. R-- Kellar. A. L. Sauvain and E. A.
TMoGraff were appointed a committee to
urge that the Oregon delegation secure
special action of Congress authorizing
construction of the Broadway bridge.
to do away with litigation.

ALBANY PLANS TO PAVE

City May Improve 30 Blocks and
Doable Paved

ALBA NT. Or, Jan. ST. (Special) A
petition has been presented to the City
Council asking for the paving of Third,
Fourth. Fifth and Sixth streets from
Calapoola to Baker streets. This dis
trict Includes 24 blocks and aa notices
have been heretofore posted on order
of the Council calling for the paving
of Ellsworth street from Third to
Ninth there will be JO additional blocks
of Albany's streets paved thla Summer,
provided the petition now before the
Council Is granted. There Is also con
siderable talk of a petition being pre-
sented for the paving of Washington
street from First to Ninth streets, but
no action baa been taken yet on this
matter.

Area.

The Improvement In thla line pro.
pose.l for this Summer would almost
double the area of Albany's present
raved district. Thla city now has 37
4 locks of hard surface pavement.

HOUSE SHUTS OFF STEINER
(Continued from First Pas.)

tig on ood. and. what Is more, none
of your committee spent a minute of
Its time during the Investigation In
any of th wards at the asylum. Ton
made no Investigation and have been
secretly plotting against me. Now, I
am going to fore you to fight In th
open. Tour report Is unfair and un
true." s

Closing the distance between him and
"Wood. Stelner. waving his fist under
the Senator's nose. siUd:

"Too are a liar and a plnhead!
"You're another!" retorted Wood.

Men Are Separated.
Here Hofer and Wright stepped be-

tween the two men forcing them apart.
but the dialogue continued.

Wood Insisted that the committee had
made a good investigation, and de
clared there was a foundation for all
of the charges. The records, he said.
proved the charges.

"I defy any man to show where I
have been either extravagant or have
been careless In the management of the
asylum. continued Stelner. "I have
been attacked unfairly and unjustly
before the Legislature, and shall rd

a bearing before Ita members In
joint session. I shall be willing and
prepared at that time to answer any
question touching on my administration
of the asylum."

As Wood started to leave the room,
exolaining that bs did not care to
have anything further to do with
Stelner. an attempt was made by
Stelner to follow him. Stelner was re
strained by Hofer and Wright.

Stelner concluded the stormy Inter
view by declaring that the automobile,
which figured prominently In the
charges of extravagance preferred
against telner. was pun-hase- d by him
m tha authorisation of Wood, who

'as m member of the ways and means
commltte two years ago. This com
mittee at the time refused to provide
an appropriation for the machine, but
It la Stelner"s contention that Wood
afterwards told him to go ahead and
make the Investment.

The Joint resolution, adopted by the
Senate yesterday and providing; for
committee of three from the House

nd two from the Senate, to Investi
gate the asylum, failed to reach the
House today, with the result that
nothing has yet been done toward ap-
pointing; either of the two special In
vestigating committees.

COMMITTEE VIEWS TRACTS

Building Site to Be Chosen, Says
Representative Mann.

PENDLETON. Or., Jan. IT. (Special.)
"The land Is satisfactory, we are here
only to select building site," declared
Representative Mann, a member of the
legislative committee which arrived this
morning to view the tract recently se
lected aa the location of the Eastern
Oregon Branch Insane Asylum. The com
mittee, which comprises Senator Chase.
of Coos: Senator Bean, of Lane: Repre-
sentative Mann, of Umatilla: Representa
tive Rryant. of Multnomah, and Repr
sentatlve Bonebrake. of Benton, was ac
companied by a stenographer and by N.
V. Bethel, a Portland engineer. It Is
understood that a conference will be
held with the committee of physicians
rho were here last week.
The Oliver-Carpent- er tract, bought by

Acting Governor Bowerman. was first
visited, automobiles having been sup-
plied by the Pendleton Commercial As
sociation. The Daniels place, recom
mended by C. A. Murphy, of Salem, and
the Cheney-Clopt- on place, the first across
the river from the one purchased, were
next visited.

Under the direction of Engineer Bethel
excavations are being made at each of
the possible building sites to determine
the nature of the subsoil.

The city's water plant was also In
spected and the committee, has gone care
fully ltto topographical details.

LITERATI BURY PHILLIPS S

MCKDF.RF.D AUTHOR LAID IX
TOMB BY HOST OF FRIENDS.

Coffin Is Bnried With Flowers and
Leaders In Arts, Science, Fi-

nance Pill Church.

NEW TORK, Jan. 27. The funeral of
David Graham Phillips, the author, who

assassinated by O. C. Goldaborough.
brought together In St. George's Episco-
pal Church, near Gramercy Park, today
many men and women well known in
arts; letters, science, finance and the pro
fessions.

The only near relatives present
the author's brother and sister, Harri-
son W. Phillips and Mrs. Caroline- Fre--
vori- - The pallbearers were: feenator
Bcveridcre. of Indiana, one of the author's
closest friends: Robert W. Chambers. O.
H. Lorlmer. Samuel O. Blythe, Otto Car--
mlchael Alfred Henry Lewis, Arthur W
Little, John. O'Hara Cosgrove, J. Henry
Bears and 9, C. Pentleld.

The coffin eras nearly hidden by a blan
ket of violets and smilax.

Archdeacon Nelson, assistant to Bishop
Greer, of the New York diocese, offi
ciated, assisted by the Rev. George F.
Corton aid the Rev. J. C Scott, rectors
of the church. A male quartet sang
"Nearer. My God, to Tbee" and "Rock of
Arcee."

Two carriages laden with flowers
In the procession to tbe cemetery, where
the body was placed In a receiving vault.
pending probable removal to Phllllpa'
former home in Indiana. Two organisa
tions were represented at the funeral
by many members the Sun Alumni As
sociation and the class of K7 at Prince- -

ton University, of both of which Phillips
a member.

PORTAGE AGAIN DOWNED

DALLAS FIVE TAKES SECOND
GAME FROM CIIASfPIOXS.

Senm nf l to f O DnHna

Team Work. Good.

DALLAS COLLEGE. Dallas, Or.. Jan.
27. (Special.) Dallas College again de
feated the Spalding National Champion
basketball team of Portage. Wis., to
night, repeating the performance of last
night and. as on the occasion of yes
terday s game annexing tbe contest
with a bare margin ot two points. The
score tonight was Zl to is in favor or
Dallas. Last night It was 25 to 23. also
wlih the local team victors.

Again Dallas College demonstrated Its
superiority in team work and entirely
overshadowed tho efforts ot the great
team which Is making a tour of the
country. In the department of passing
and guarding Portage was entirely over
shadowed and It was only the ability
of the traveling team to throw baskets
from the center of the court which pre
vented the home team from winning
by a much larger score.

victory tonight places Dallas col
lege In an enviable position. Portage

Its greatest strength on the floor
-

defeat I

the Dallas working just aa bard
to maintain the honors which were won
sgalnst tha team having Nation-wid- e

fame.

MATCn IS LOST BY ZTBSZKO

Wrestler Falls to Throw Nogort and
Kandrat In Hour.

Conn, Jan. 27.
Zbyszko. wrestler. lost a match
hers tonight by failing to throw Peter
Nogort and Andrew Kandrat within an
hour.

Zbyssko threw Nogort In 43 minutes
S seconds, but Kandrat managed to
keep his shoulders off the the
rest of tbe hour.

COUPLE

Clara Woodard and Em II Kar- -

dlll Marry at Pasadena.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. IT. (Special.)
A pretty wedding of Inst night was that
of Miss Clara Woodard and Km!!
G. Kardill. of Greaham. Or., which took
place at the borne of Mrs. Robert Dob-
bins. ISIS North Fair Oaks avenue.
adena.

ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Albert Hatcher Smith. brides
maid was Miss May Porter and the
man was Mr. Thomas, of Portland.

Golden dale Resident Dies.
GOLD END ALH. Wash, Jan. 27. (Spe

cial.) Kmma Montgomery, an old
resident of Klickitat, died at the fam'ly
home north of Goldendale Sunday of
heart diseases, Mrs. Montgomery was
S7 years old. Three sons, three daugh
ters and her husband her. Site
moved to Goldendale from Kansas in
l&H.
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BURK E FOUND

GUILTY OF CRIME

Jury, Locked Up for Night, Ar

rives at Verdict Before
Midnight.

REASSURES WIFEJ

Proprietor of Sanitarium Convicted
of Dynamiting Tentltouse I

Which Lu Etta Smith and
Child Are Sleeping.

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. Jan. 27. Dr. Wil
lard P. Burke, the aged proprietor of the
Burke Sanitarium, was found guilty to-
night of having dynamited a tent-bous- e

In which a former employe, Lu Etta
Smith, and her infant child lay sleeping
on the night of February E last.

trial has been one of the longest
and most sensational In California criml
nal procedure. Lu Etta Smith, a single
woman, said Burke was the father of her
child, and the motive urged by the
prosecution was a desire to get rid of
her and her babe.

technical charge, on which the trial
was based Was "exploding dynamite in

residence Inhabited by a human being.
District Attorney Lea concluded his ar

gument at 8 o'clock and Judge Seawell
the charge to tho Jury. Its read

lasted 40 minutes was regarded
favorable to the defense.

The Jury retired 5 and at 9:15 sent
out a request for the dynamite and the
fuse which the defense had: Introduced in
evidence as that secured at his mine by
the defendant, and which the state
claimed had been substituted for the
original lot used in the explosion. At
9:45 nothing more had been heard from
the Jury-roo- m and Judge Seawell ordered
them locked ud for the night.

At 11 o clock the judge was summoned
back to the courtroom and 16 minutes
later the verdict was read by the fore
man. The attorneys for the defense
gave notice of appeal and then there en
sued a long wrangle over the court s or
der remanding Burke to the custody of
the Sharln.

When the verdict was returned Dr.
Burke tugged hard at his long beard, but
turned with a reassuring smile to bis
wife.

The case was decide wholly upon cir
cumstantial evidence, one of the strong
est features of which was the claim that
Lu Etta Smith was spirited away to
Japan, the prosecution maintaining that
money for her expenses In leaving and In
remaining away from the country was
furnished by Burke.

RAILROAD TOPICS TO BE UP

President IIUI, of Great Northern, to
Hold Conference Here.

Many subjects of importance to the
Hill lines In the Northwest and of par-

ticular Interest to the people of Oregon
mar be considered by Louis W. Hill.
son of James J. 11111 president of
the Great Northern Railway, who is
due to arrive in Portland over the Great
Northern from Seattle at :45 this
morning.

Among other matters closest to the
people of this state is the future de-
velopment work to be done here and
of the possible extension of the Oregon
Trunk lines south of Bend to provide
an entry Into California.

While Mr. Hill Is on his way to Call.
fornla to visit his family he Is keeping
In touch with the railroad and the
business situation while passing
through this portion of the country and
Is expected to find time to confer for

few hours with John F. Stevens.
president of the Hill lines In Oregon.

Great Basketball Contest Ends With SANTA FE'S EX-CHI- DIES

survive

losepn . iteinnart, nno i.eorgan- -

Jzed System, Killed by Cold.

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Jan. 27 Joseph
W. Relnhart. formerly president of the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
and more recently president of the
Kansas City Viaduct & Terminal Com
pany, died at his home here tonight.
Death was due to bronchitis and pneu
monia. He was 69 years old.

Mr. Relnhart contracted a severe cold
when In New York, two weeks ago.

For more than 35 years Mr. Relnhart
was connected with railroads. He was
born In Pittsburg. Pa., September 17,
1851. It was In 1889, while acting; as
general auditor of the Atchison, Topeka
at Santa Fe. that ha formulated the
plan by which the of
the road was effected. This attracted
National attention to him. In 1898 he
was elected president of the system and
served two years. In 1893-9- 4 Mr. Reln
hart was chief railroad expert for the
United States Government.
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Proprietor of Baker Grill Uses Gun
Willi Uncertain Effect. '

BAKER. Or-- Jan. 27. (Speclal.-- A. V.
Rac'ne, who came hers about a month
ago from Bums and established tha or

Grill, attempted suicide today
by shooting himself with a revolver. He
has a chance of recovery.

The man has been acting strangely for
several days. He Is said to have Issued
a number of bogus checks on local banks
and tbe fact that this has come to light
Is supposed to be tha cause of his at-
tempt to do away with himself. He
has a wife and one child. It is under-
stood his parents conduct a hotel in
Burns.

RUINED GAMESTER SLAIN

(Continued from First Pas.)
statement, the surgeon finding two
wounds over tbe heart, the shot which
severed tha aorta having been fired
from a gun held close to postler s
body, burning the vest and undercloth
ing and powder-markin- g the flesh.

The bullet which killed the man was
found In the body, but the police say
the cartridges In the police gun and
that used by Postler were identical in
calibre and shape.

Postler Demands Money Back.
Postler had been losing steadily at

the gambling clubs for several months.
Rendered desperate by a mortgage
placed on Ids place of business yester-
day, be determined to force the gam
bling houses to return some or tne
money he lost to them.

After visiting the Fransslnl Club ana
finding no one there, he drove with his
son. Paul, to the Saratoga Clab. Leav-
ing the boy outside. Postler entered the
place and, drawing his revolver, de- -

manded 31000 of B. S. Goodrich, who
was acting as treasurer of the club.
While Goodrich was counting out the
money, Krlpp and two other occu-
pants of the room made a dash for the
fire escape.

A shot from Postler's revolver
brought two of the men back Into
the room, but Krlpp continued to the
ground. Rushing up to Police Sergeant
Donovan. Krlpp asked for his gun. de-
claring that his place was being held
up.

Donovan gave blm his police re-
volver and then went to telephone for
help.

Boy Tries to Save Father.
Seeing Krlpp with the gun. Paul

Postler entered the elevator with him,
and, gaining the room where bis father
was holding Ave men at bay, shouted
a warning to him. Turning, Postler be
gan to fire at Krlpp. The latter re-
turned the Are from behind a post in
the center of the gambling hall. When
tha smoke had cleared away Postler
was stretched dead on the floor be-
neath a billiard table with a bullet
hole above his heart.

A squad of police then blockaded the
place and Krlpp, with the five attaches
of the place, was placed under arrest-Donov-an

Is Suspended.
On his return from lunch Chief of

Police Seymour Immediately suspended
Donovan from the department and in-
formed blm that charges would be pre-
ferred against him before the police
commission.

Krlpp was held in the office of the
captain of detectives for several hours
before he was charged. After Detec-
tive Captain Wall had sworn to a com-
plaint, charging Kripp with murder,
the attaches of the place arrested with
him were detained as witnesses.'

Paul Postler was turned over to his
uncle. According to the story told the
police by the boy, his mother and him-
self visited police headquarters several
times In an effort to have the gambling
clubs closed, but on each visit they
were told that nothing could be done
a Dour, tne matter. w

AMERICAN SHIP SEIZED

DISCHARGED TURKISH SOL
DIERS OVERPOWER CREW.

vessel Flyine American Flae Off
Asia Minor's Coast I Scene of

Greco-Turkis- h Fight.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 27. Accord
ing to reports here there has been

rlous Incident on board a coasting
steamer named New Jersey, which flies
the American flag, but has Greek off!
cers and crew.

Some time-expir- Turkish .soldiers, led
by a lieutenant, so the story goes, em
barked on the vessel at Beirut. Syria, for
Merslna, Asia Minor. Accounts of the
affair differ, but one version is that the
soldiers mutinied at Alexandretta at the
instigation of the lieutenant, to compel
the ship s captain to proceed on tbe voy
age without delay, not calling at any
other port

The American consular agent at Alex
andretta, John. T. Perlstlany, on board
ing tne steamer, was set upon and
roughly handled by the soldiers. The
Governor, backed by police, arrested the
mutineers, but the captain of the steam
er refused to surrender the lieutenant.
It was mutually agreed to band him over
for courtmartlal at Constantinople when
the steamer arrived here.

On arrivel of the New Jersey at Smyr
na there was a fresh incident. The sec
ond mste of the vessel was seized and
taken to government headquarters. Con

ul Harris procured the mate s release.
but surrendered tbe lieutenant to the au
thorities.

Another version of the affair places
the. blame on the hastiness of the Greek
crew, especially the mate, who Is 'alleged
to have used a revolver and wounded alx
men. The American Embassy here has
not yet received a full report of the mu
tiny.

Available shipping registers contain
the name of no American steamer New
Jersey which should be in Turk'sh
waters. The three New Jerseys laid
down In the records are a ferryboat, a
pilot and a small gas screw boat, all In
the vicinity of New York.

COWS HERDED BY AIRSHIPS

French Aviator Demonstrates New

Method on Texas Plains.

HOUSTON. Texas, Jan. 27. It Is no
longer Rene Simon, the aviator, but
Rene Simon, the cowboy. Known on
two continents for his daring, the little
French airman this afternoon added
new laurels to his record, when, for
the first time In the history of avia-
tion, he demonstrated that herding cat-

tle with aeroplanes Is possible.
Simon left tha aviation field and

heading across the prairies, darted di-

rectly for a herd of cattle grazing half
mile away. Cowboys were arriving

preparatory to rounding up the animals
when Simon bolted down and circling
ar.ound the panic-strick- en steers soon
had them on a trot toward the aviation
field.

He drove them up to the fence sepa-
rating the field from tbe prairie and
then to prove be could do almost any-
thing he pleased with the machine,
started them off westward, delivering
them to the cowboys.

JAPAN'S CALL RETURNED

Chicago Business Men to Visit Port-

land on War to Far East.

Portland business men are looking for
ward with much interest to the visit In
March of more than 100 members of the
Chicago Association of Commerce, who
will Journey to the Orient on the steamer
Minnesota. leaving Seattle Aiarcn Ji.

The trip Is Intended as a return visit
to the honorary Japanese Commerce Com
missioners who visited this country In the
Fall of 1909, and who were entertained
by the Chicago association, as well as
by commercial organizations throughout
tlie United States. Time will be given
on the weetbound Journey for the ns

to call at Portland and other
Coast points.

The ship will call at Honolulu on the
outbound voyage, spending two days In
that port. Stops also will be made at
Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Manila and
Hongkong. Returning, the ship will ar-
rive at Seattle June S. Additional oppor-
tunity will be offered at that time for a
visit, to Portland.

Wild Honej- - Found by Trapper.
BINGEN, Wash.. Jan. 27. (Special.)
John Schmld. who is trapping in the

neighborhood of Trout Lake, found five
hives of bees in trees near where he
is trapping. He found a ready market
for the honey, which, although dark
in color, was very palatable.

Do you know that fully nine out of
irr ten ruses of rheumatism are

simply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cola or aanip. or iimum; m;wiif-tis-

and require no Internal treat
ment whatever? Apply Linraorr m i
Liniment freely and see how quickly
It gives relief. Jror sale oy an o"i- -
ers. j

l

New Victor Records for February
On Sale Today

?
10-INC- H RECORDS, SINGLE-FACE- D, 60c; DOUBLE-FACE- D 75c

.No. ARTHUR FRTOR'S BAND.
SSIS Universal Peace March Llmpe

A FAVORITE TOST I BALLAD BY CARRE.
George Carre, Tenor (with orchestra.)

B81S My Dreams Tostl
THE LATEST POPULAR HIT.

Ada Jones and American Quartet
(with orchestra).

5S11 I'm Looking; for a Nice Young; Fellow Who
Is Looking for a Mce Young Girl. .Branen-Henr- y

A NEW BALLAD BY TIIE PEERLESS.
Peerless Quartet (with orchestra).

SS17 Sweetness Creamer - Lemonler
THE HIT OF THE WINTER SEASON.

Haydn Quartet (with orchestra).
5814 Winter....: Bryan - Gamble

A QUARTET FROM SAM BERNARD'S
NEW COMEDY.

Lyrie Quartet (with orchestra).
6815 Merry Wedding Bells (From "He Came From

Milwaukee") .Madden - Jerome -- Hlrsch
16807 Cheer Up My Honey (From "Bright Eyes")

Hauerbach-Hoarhn- a) . . . Ada Jones-Bill- y Murray
I'd HMber Be a Minstrel Man Than a Multl- -

' '
, ' Millionaire (Mack - Ortu) Eddie Morton

10008 Thnt's the Fellow I Want to Get (Bryan-Mey- er

Billy Murray
The Colored Doctors Golden and Hughes

No.

12-INC- H RECORDS, SINGLE-FACE- D DOUBLE-FACE- D

A GILBERT-SULLIVA- N MEDLEY AND
THE POPULAR "THREE TWINS."

Victor Light Opera Company
(with orchestra).

31 SOS Gems from "The pirates of Penzance. .
Gilbert -

31809 Gems from "The Three Twlna"

PURPLE LABEL RECORDS, 10-INC- H, 75c EACH; 12-INC- H, $1.25
THE HIT OF "NAUGHTY MARIETTA.

Lucy Isabelle Marsh.
(With Victor I.lKht Opera Company

and Orchestra.)
No.

641031. Italian Street Song (From "Naughty Mari-
etta") Victor Herbert

THE SECOND SASSOLI RECORD.
Ada Sassoll, Harpist.

70031 Am Sprlngbrunnen (The Fountain) ....... .Zabel

No.
87070

RED

Four New Caruso Records
CARUSO'S FIRST RECORD IN ENGLISH.

For You Alone O'Rellly-Gee- hl

Tea-inc- h, with orchestra Si In English.

THE GREAT OTELLO AIR.
87071 Otello Ora e per serapre addlo (Now For--

. ever Farewell) Verdi
Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra, S2. In Italian.

ANOTHER PAGLIACCI NUMBER BY
CARUSO.

88278 PngllaeH No, Pagllaccl non son! (No,
Punchinello! No More!) Leoncavallo
Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra, 93. Ia Italian.

CARUSO SINGS TOSTT'S FAMOUS
"GOOD BYE."

S8380 Good-By- e (Addio) ToatI
Tea-inc- b, w ith orchestra, 93. In Italian.

TWO NEW RECORDS BY
'. RICCARDO MARTIN.

Ki cranio Martin, Tenor.
Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, 93.

88279 Die Walkure Slegmnnd's Llebeslled (Sig-mun-

Love Song) (In German) Wagner
SS277 Cavallerla Rustlean a Addlo alia madre

(Turlddu's Farewell to His Mother) (In
Italian) Hascagnl

A MEFISTOFELE AIR BY JOURNET
Marcel Journet, Bait.

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra, $1.50. In Italian.
74210 Meflstofele Bnilata del fiachlo, "Son lo

splrlto" (I am the Spirit) Bolt

Wholesale
and
Retail Shen

OREGON HARBORS AIDED

MORE THAN" $5,000,000 ADDED

TO APPROPRIATIONS.

Coos Bay Gets $40,000 to Continue
Improvements Two Dredge

Are Ordered Constructed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. More than
15 000,000 was added to tbe aggregate
appropriation bill by the Senate com
mittee which today compieteo us
amendment of the measure as it passed
the House. The House bill carried
t?9 562.9a8. and to this was asaea
11,795.461 In cash appropriations and
$3,389,282 In continuing contracts.

Among the items or increases aro.
San Pablo Bay. Ca- l- 1400.000 cash

and 3360,000 continuing contract.
Humboldt Bay, Cal.. 3170.000 cash and

3717,400 continuing contract.
iwer Columbia River, Or.. $200,000

cash and $320,000 continuing contract.
Willapa Kiver ana xitti uut, ,...,

$50,000 cash and $118,113 continuing

"BemnghaiB Bay, Wash.. $25.000cash
and $52,250 continuing contract.

Olympla Harbor. Wash., $43,000 cash.
The bill contains the following items

affecting Oregon:
Continuing Coos Bay Improvements,

$40,000; maintenance Tillamook Bay
and Bar, $5000; maintenance Willamette
Improvements above Portland. $20,000;
continuing Columbia and Lower Willam-
ette below Portland,
$300,000, and authorizing the Secretary
of War to construct two dredging
plants from future appropriations not
exceeding $320,000, exclusive of the
amounts heretofore appropriated; con-

tinuing improvement and maintenance
at the mouth of the Columbia, $950,000;
gauging the waters of the Columbia,
$1000.

Improving the Siuslaw River, $50,000.

and the authorization of $165,000, pro-

vided $215,000 are furnished by local
Interests for the same project. Also
authorizing the construction of te
Port of Siuslaw of a south jetty at an
expense of $100,000; maintenance of
Improvement between the mouth of the
Willamette and the city of Vancouver,
$3000; continuing improvements be-

tween The Dalles and the head of Ce-li- lo

Falls, $600,000; above Celilo Falls,
$25,000; Improving Snake River to
Pirburs:h Landing. $15,000. Surveys
are authorized of Nehalem River. m

bar. Oregon Slough and Yaqulna
K

The bill as reported carries $2,009,000

cash appropriations for Oregon projects
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Hoschaa

No.
16U09 New Mown Flay Barn, Dance (RoIIInson)

Victor Dance Orchestra
A merlon n Rhapsody (Burlesque on celebrat-
ed Rhapsodies) (Luscomb) Victor Orchestra

16700 Beautiful Isle of Somewhere (Ponndi- -
Fearia) John Barnes Wells
Dear Lord and Father (Wbittler-Make- r) ....

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
16701 Dream Fnres (Sweet Dreamland Faces)

(Hutchinson) Ines Barbour
Eileen Allanna (Mirbie-Thoma- s) Oakland

16702 The Moonlight, the Rose and Yon (Sehmid)
- Stanley and Burr

Afar Frem Thee, My Love (I.lnuet
Joseph Phillips

10703 Slip On Your Gingham Gown (Bnrrts-Smlt- h)

Collins and Harlan
Honeymooning, Honey, In Bombir ( Dnve
Reed) "That Girl" Quartet

16704 The Rest of tbe Week She's Mine (From
"Jumping Jupiter") (Taylor-Bratto- n)

...... Billy Murray
Mccarty's Old Trombone ( Lincoln t....: Henry Allan Price

16706 T Wont Re Back Till August (Bryan-Gu-

ble) Eddie Morton
The Avenger March (Ryaham)

'.' ......Arthur Pryor'a Band
16707" Somebody Else (Drlalnne-Meye- r)

.American Quartet
Watermelon Morals Henry Allan Price

$1.00; $1.25

Improvements

A VOCAL RECORD OF "SONG OF THE SOUL."
Marguerite Dunlap, Contralto.

Accompaniment by- Victor Orchestra.
No.

31810 Song of the Soul (From "The Climax")
Locke - Brell

35144 La Fiancee Walts (Waidteufel)
.' Victor Dance Orchestra

Dream on the Ocean Walts (fiuug'll
Victor Dance Orchestra

AN INTERESTING RECORD BY HARP
.AND FLUTE.

Ada Sassoll John Lemmone.
Piano Accompaniment by Maurice Lafarge...

No.
7009 Concerto for Harp and Flute First Move-

ment Mosart
CLIFTON CRAWFORD RECITES THE

FAMOUS " GUNGA DIN -
FOR THE VICTOR.

Clifton Crawford, Comedian.
70038 Gunga Din Kipling

NEW SEAL RECORDS
SPANISH AND ITALIAN SONGS

BY DE GOGORZA.
Emfllo De Gogorza, Baritone.

No. Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, 91.00. ,
64160 La Mandoiinata (Mandolin Serenade) (In

Italian) Faladllha
12-ta-ch, with orchestra, $1.60. In Spanish.

74208 A Granada (To Granada!) Alvarez
SCHUBERT AND ItAMKAU NUMBERS

BY KREISLER.
Frits Krelsler, Violinist.

Twelve-inc- h, with orchestra, 91.50.
74202 Moment Mnslcnle Schubert

Tambourln Bameau - Krelsler
TyO ENGLISH BALLADS BY WILLIAMS.

Evan Williams, Tenor.
Tea-Inc- h, with orchestra, 91.00. In English.

641S8 A May Morn In a Weatherly . Densa
12-ln- with orchestra, ft.SO. In English.

74205 Answer Robya
, A NEW MCORMACK RECORD.

John MeCoriMck, Tenor.
12-In- with orchestra, 91.50. In English.

74204 Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
Jonson - Mosart

A THOMAS AIR BY WITHEHSPOOK.
Herbert Wltherspoon, Bnss.

I2-lac-h, with orchestra, 91.50. In French.
74206 Le Cald Air du Tambour Major (Drum

Major's Air) Thomas
A BIZET SONG BY GILIBERT.

Charles Glllbert, Bass.
h, with orchestra, 91.BO. In French.

74208 La Jolle Fllle de Perth da and la flamme de
l'amour (Fair Maid of Perth The Flame of
Love) Biset

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

man Mi
Sixth and Morrison, Opposite Postoff ice

and $320,000 are authorized for con-

tracts for years subsequent to the next
fiscal year.

Chee Lumber. Company Incorporates
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The Chee Lumber Company has
tiled articles of incorporation in this
county, naming Vancouver as the prin-
cipal place of business. The company
is incorporated for $500,000, the 50,000
shares being valued at $10 each. W.
E. Mann, W. F. Slaughter and J. D.
Welch were the incorporators and trus- -

BS

TAKE

ay&Co.

tees for the first six
life of the

months of the

Lease of Power
NEWS

Jan. 27. Cole
today a bill that
where of power Is neces-
sary for of lands under the
National act, the
of the Interior may lease for not

ten years any surplus power,
giving to

PREVENT

Em

Steinway
and Other

Pianos

corporation.

Proposed.
OREGONIAN BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Representative
introduced providing
development

irrigation
reclamation Secretary

ex-
ceeding

preference municipalities.
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